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TOR SALETO THE DOCTORS 
IS ADVISE OF DR. OSLER TO THE 
CLERGY ; PROGRESS OF MEDICINE
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Brick House.FOR SALE—A two-story 
with bueement, situate on W 
containing two tenements of 
each, fitted with all modern 
Can be seen any time. For 
ticulars apply to MacRae, 
MacRae, Pugsley Building.
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• SING, HE SAID

Waterloo St.,

«Eg-—SEBT 1V "

119 PLACES 
WHERE

YOU CAN BUY
VO ATHLETES FOR SALE—Freehold property corner 

Prince and St James streets, with 3 
story brick building tliereon, cun Mining 
3 stores and hotel, ailffrtpted. Apply to 

H. H. PlCKfcWT. Solicitor.
w Prince Win. SLto certain treatments of disease. No The following letter to the New 20-4-tf.

man worked with satisfaction or suc- York Sun is of interest: 
cess without confidence In himself „, . .. Mee* Twain
But ?n" medicine this tttitk^Imist^not »ubsl rlbe to editions of his boot» and But in medicine this faith must not _
he nf the nlacld tvne but the ag- co*'ec^ first editions, and it seems

a danger of “discharging a heavily- aerlous writings, 
loaded prescription at every malady.” J**® y°u mi*hJ 8top h,m T11®
As an enemy of Indiscriminate drug- 1® that some silly lawyers have made 
ging, Dr. Osier said he had often him believe that Shakespeare was a 
been branded as a "therapeutic N1 One lawyer who never made a mistake 
hlllst,” a reproach which be had borne in the use of law terms. He has writ- 
with equanimity. The profession, as a ten a book Is Shakespeare Dead. of 
whole, had got away from the practice wlhch the argument Is that a layman 
o. indiscriminate drugging and it was is certain to betray himself by us- 
well known that diseases could,be ing some expressions which a law- 
cured by the use of a few drugs. yer would never employ. Thus, Mr.

Much was due to the manufgctur Sidney Lee is no lawyer, for he says 
ing chemist, who had given pleasant "Shakespeare obtained Judgment from 
and potent drugs instead of the nau a Jury ” Shakespeare must have been 
seating mixtures of the past, but they a practising lawyer, for he never made 
had been guilty of Abusing their posi- such a mistake.
tlon. The laudatory, character of the The dictum that there is not in 
description of preparations composed Shakespeare any legal error or any er- 
to play upon the credulity of the pro- ror equal to the alleged error of Sid- 
fession was most reprehensible. These ney Lee in not saying verdict Instead 
firms had no right to offer suggestions of Judgment “casts ominous conpec- 
as to the treatment of diseases about ture on the whole exploit" of these 
which they Knew as much as a new- lawyers ever having read Shakespeare, 
born babe. Yet there was no doubt The course of instruction in the law 
that a great deal of the practice of with Shakespeare as teacher, runs 
medicine was controlled by the man- ae follows:
ufacturing chemists. If a man borrow money, upon condi-

Outbreak of Faith Healing. tlon. he gives his "single bond." If he 
“The outbreak ot the practice of •» just b= “arreeted on the

faith healing seems to have the peo- caee an“ w.v®° , . . , ..
pie of this continent In it. grip, " * lawsuit the plaintiff e declaration 
said Dr. Osier. It was an old story 11 “ P1*" “f,bla a"8W" 16 1 "r«- 
and one in which he took an Interest, plication (as If you should say that 
because scientific medicine began the defendant complains to the plain- 
wlth faith healing. The followers of tiff's answer.)
Aesculapius healed by faith In the >vhen sued upon a bond containing 
god suggestion, the temple sleep, aa illegal condition Judgment will be 
the interpretation of dreams and hy- Riven against him, but It Is the duty 
gienic methods. These were the chief of the plaintiff and not of the court 
forms of treatment, but a guild of and Sheriff to enforce the Judgment, 
secular priests took up the study of and he cannot elect to take less, etc. 
disease. The shrines of Our Lady of He may make a deed of all his af- 
Lourdes and of St. Anne de Beaupre têr acquired property. He may "de
in Quebec, were direct prototypes ot 
these temples of the ancients. It was 
interesting to see in Rome votive of
ferings exactly like those in the 
temples ot the ancients. "Who, if a 
beloved child were at death’s door 
in Rome, would not send for the 
Saucta Bambina. the blessed 
Has not credulity, the blessed per
quisite of the race, some balance on 
the credit side for the comfort it has 
given to pious souls?" asked Dr.
Osier. The prayer of faith had saved 
many lives and the principle of faith 

ious asset of the

(Toronto Mall and Empire.)
The proceedings of,the Ontario Med 

leal Association were brought to a 
on the

London. June 8.—Some interesting 
letters from Algernon Charles Swin
burne to Edmund Clarence Stedman, 
now in the possession of the latter's 
granddaughter, -are printed In the 
Time». They contain some comments* 
ou American poetry. One says;—

£Jn\8,T1'm,a l-Th. 
ton High School track team 
to. St John with greatly do- 
■anks for the tnter-scholastlo

WANTEDclose by an instructlte address 
subject of the treatment of disease, 
hy Dr. William Osier, regius professor 
of medicine in the University of Ox
ford. The.announcement that this dis 
tingulshed Canadian would speak to 
his confreres in the medical profession 
naturally swelled the attendance at 
yesterday's meeting, which was held 
in the auditorium of the Physics 
Building. In his lecture Dr. Osier 
dealt, In a manner Instructive and in
teresting even to the layman, with the 
advances made by medical science In 
recent years. He gave his opinion on 
the subject of faith healing. - “The 
prayer of faith will not set a broken 
thigh or prevent the spread of an epi
demic of typhoid," he declared. “The 
clergy should hand over the practice 
of medicine to their secular brethren.” 
Suggestions as to the training of stu
dents were offered by Dr. Osier, who 
also favored the foundation of a sum
mer school for ».«e instruction of teach
ers of medical subjects. The installa
tion of the new officers and ottypr rou
tine business was disposed of and the 
meeting adjourned.

Advances In Medicine.
Dr. Osier announced that he#wouid 

speak on the subject of the treat
ment of disease. Roughly grouped, 
there had been three great conceptions 
of the nature of disease. For long cen
turies It was considered the outcome 
ot sin and the treatment was simply 
a readjustment ot the relations of the 
man to the power which Inflicted the 
scourge. Hezekiah removed the Book 
of Solomon from the Temple lest men 
should become more addicted to reme
dies than to theU" religious duties. "I 
am told that more people annually fre
quent the shrine of Ste. Anne de Beau
pre than go to the hospitals of Can
ada," said Dr. Osier. "The modern book 

a few in the

1 BOARDERS—A number of Summer 
Boarders van be accommodated at "Ce
dar hurst," Palmer s fNjaart. Address G. 
W.^ Pajme^, "Cedgjimrst,” Tennant smeet there tomorrow. Eric

Sirs StandardId and B. Atkinson will proJ>- 
the only members of the 

aking the trip, the others re- 
o go as a means of showing
dlgnatlon at the action of tho 
of the cup In ordering the 

tàhe place at Bt. John this 
Phe local school athletsshold 
impionship trophy and clatm 
was agreed that the nieet 

>e held on cyole of place rep- 
annuaUy from 

i place. At their full strength 
Lhletes felt sure of retaining 
mship honors, but the majority 
pposed to having any repre- 
in at meet at 8t. John. Capt. 
ild, however, was determined 
part In meet and tonight It la 
hat he and Atkinson, the mile 
will be the only represents- 

’ local school at meet.
1 be a great test of McDonald's 
isl ability as an athlete. Lo- 
9 la felt to be able to ahow he 
r Brunswick's beat schoolboy 

and manydjfr 
not be surpima 
bock team championship cup, 

more pointa alone than the 
aams representing other school»

Perhaps a word
"Your rebuke on the subject of Am

erican poetry Is doubtless as well de
served as It is kindly and gently ex
pressed. Yet I must say that while I 
appreciate, I hope, the respective ex
cellence of Mr. Bryant’s ‘Thaoatopsis. 
and Mr. Lowell’s 'Commemoration Ode’
I cannot say that either of them leaves 
in my ear the echç of a single note of 
song. It is excellent and good speech, 
but If given us as song Its first end 
last duty Is to sing. -

“The ‘Ode’ is most august meditation 
and the other Is a noble expression of 
deep and grave patriotic feeli 
supreme national occasion, 
thing more necessary, though It may 

egs noble than these, is the pulse, 
the fire, the passion of music, the qual
ity of a singer, not of a solitary philos-, 
opher or patriotic orator.

"Now, when Whitman Is not speak
ing bad prose he c;ngs, and when he 
sings at all he sings well. Mr. Long
fellow has a pretty little pipe of his 
own, but surely It Is very thin and 
reedy. Again, whatever may be Mr. 

i Emerson’s merits, to talk of his poe 
I try seems to me to be like talking of 
I the scholarship of a child who has not 
I yet learned its letters.

"Even Browning’s verse always goes
I to,a recognizable tune. I say not to a
II good one. But In the name of all baf- 
II pipes, what is the tune of Emerson’s?
11 Now it ^ a poor thing to have noth- 
|| ing but melody and be unable to rise 
| above it Into harmony. But one or 
| other, the less if not the.greater, you 
| must hate. Imagine a man full of 
| great thoughts and emotions resolved 
| to express them in a painting who has 
| absolutely no power upon form or col- 
| or. Wainwright, the murderer, who 
| never had thought or emotion above 
| those of a pig or butcher, WtH be a 
11 better man for us than he."

In another letter Swinburne says:
‘I read your former letter very care- 

| fully and have since reread a good deal 
| of Emerson’s first volume of poems,
| therein mentioned, which certainly 
11 contains noble verses and passages 
| well worth remembering. I hope no 
| personal feeling or consideration will 
| ever prevent or impair my recognition 
| of any man’s higher qualities.

“In Whittier power, pathos, rfght- 
| eousness (to use a great old word that 
| shpufd not be left to the pulpiteers)

• | of noble emotion, would be more en- 
| Joyable and admirable If he were not 
| so deplorably ready to put up with the 
| first word, good or bad, that comes to 
| hand and to run on long after he is out 

5 | of breath.
, || "Mr. Lowell’s verse, when out of the 

| Bigelow costume, I never could bring 
| myself to care for at all. You know 
| my theory, that nothing which can as 
| well be said in prose ought ever to be 
I said In verse."

*&A?E!Srt, “

WANTED—To rent or purchase, a 
house, nine or ten rooms. AidsSse, A. Y., 
Standard Offlce. ^ 13-6-tf.
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That there is no placé for yesterday’s news in to
day's paper, is the policy of St John's newest 
daiy. It is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks, and H is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends to co- 
operate with its advertisers in building up their
business. The following Bst wil give some idea
of ougfcky circulation :

LIN

But theftki - LOSTbe 1

LOST—On Saturday evening's Pacific
.EÆ,'.,or^sESjr^ ,î£iKi
oval brooch of geo^||^amethyBt In cen
tre, surrounded fcy VTolft- 
Finder will ple*ef return 
DeW. Brown, lS^Paradiae

i

«nanhie admirers
to see him

to^M: H
process. If he have Professional.
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Dr. A. PIERCE Cl EEIEST FIRES 
) ENORMOUS 

DAMAGE

CITY:
Late Clinic Assistant 

London JEn 
Practice limitée tod 

THROAT. IV

Roffal Hospital, 
dffnd.
Eve, EAR end 

8t. John, N. B.

J. * A. MeMILLAN—Prince William «treat.
MRS. JOHN FOSTER—Prince William street 
W. J. CUNNINGHAM—2 Brittain street.
H. W. DYKE MAN—48 St. James street.
5. *T.^GIBBON—Cor'carmerthen sSjd M stream 

ROBERT BARTLETT—1»5 Carmarthen Street 
8. M. WETMORE—Cnr. Queens and Cannnrthen.
E. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sydney and SL Andrewa.

R. c. Depot.
C. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—1. R. C. Depot 
A McLAUOHLIN^SO Union street
E. S. OIBBLEE—20 Pond street
MRS. HAPQOOD—81 Elliot How ...
P. E. PORTER—Cor. Union and St. Patrick street».
H. O. MARTIN—Cor. Union and St. Patrick etieta.
J. D. McAVITY—39 Brussels atreet.
M. J. NUGENT—Cor. Bruseele and Richmond streets 
J. F. BAROSLBY—Cor. Brussels and Rlehmond atreets,
J. W. STACKHOUSE—Cor. Richmond and SL Patrick street!.
D. COSMAR—108 1-2 Brusaeli street. ,«e e
J. A. LIPSETT—233 Brusselsstreet »
A. I. McOARITY—266 Brussels street 
W. J. ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street.
BENJ. ROBERTSON—16-19 Hsymnrket Squara- 
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
I. B. KIERSTEAO—Marsh road (branch).
I. B. KIERSTEAO—Marsh road.
W. J. STEPHENSON—Marsh road.
J. O. LAKE—Billot Row.
J. HANNEBERRY—Dufferin Hotel.
WILLIAM BAXTER—Cor. Cetmarthen and u.
WALKER'S GROCERY—King St. Beat.
WILLIAM BAXTER—73 PlttstreeL 
J. 01 BBS— 81 Sydney street.
C. O, COLWELI__ Cor. Sydney and Orange.
J. D. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MISS RYAN—Cor. Dnke and Sydney atraeta.
P. M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen nnd Duke street!.
H. J. OICK—Cor. Charlotte and Duke «trente.
VAN WART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke streets.
ROYAL HOTEL—City.
HALL'S BOOK STORE—King atreet 
O. McARTHUR—King street. i
A. E. TRENTOW8KY—63 Coburg etret 
C. K. SHORT—«3 Garden street.
F. S. PURDY—96 Wall street.
T. J. DEAN—86 Garden street. •
BUTLER'S CASH GROCERY—Wall atreet. I 
C. F. WADE—Cor. Wall and Paradise Row.
W. GREEN—29 Winter street 
H. R. COLEMAN—67 Winter street
B. BAIZLEY—Victoria Hotel.
A. M. GRAY (Mill)—99 King.
E. O. NELSON A CO.—Cor. King and Charlotte.
WATSON A COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte and Union atreeta. 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169 Union atreet 
MRS. DWYER—171 Union etreet.
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo etreet 
J. FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo «treat 
J. 8. SMITH—126 Waterloo etreet.
H. J. MOWATT—Haymerket Square.
O. C. BEAMAN—IS Haymarket Square.
L. P. GREENSLAOE—296 City road.
M. WATT—161 City road.
R. R. PATCHBLL—271 Stanley etreet.
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City rood and Stanley itrete.
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Brussels street. |
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North etreet».
J. V. HOLLAND—123 St. Patrick street. >
R. H. COLEMAN—34 Mecklenburg street

CARLETONt

»
60 King SqtflFi 

Phone Main 1164.N
HAZEN * RA Y MONO,

BARRIBTERÿlAT-UW.

108 Prince W1MK Street, 
SL JohnMV B.

of reason is only read by 
most civilized countries.".

In the early years of the nineteenth 
century the physicians pinned their 
faith to purging, sweating and bleed
ing. In the last fifty years, in the 
memory of some present, the concep
tion of disease had been revolutionized 
until doctors now approached the prob
lems of prevention and cure in a ra
tional way. In the first place, the dis
covery of the cause of many scourges 
had changed the aspect of the art and 
the views of men. Great had been the 
triumphs of surgery, but they had been 
but guerilla skirmishes compared with 
the Napoleonic campaign of medicine 
against Infection. In the canal zone 
of Central America and In the island, 
of Porto Rico the death rate had been 
cut In half and malaria could now be 
prevented by simple remedies. Fuller 
knowledge had enabled the physician to 
dreate conditions unfavorable to the ac
tion of disease. The etudy of anatomy 
had shown professional men their limi
tations and proven that some diseases 
might be incurable. .

"We have advanced rapidly along 
the road of the treatment of diseases 

Bed by micro-organisms," said Prof. 
Osier, "and the treatment by 
anti toxins and vaccines has progres-

mlse" dignities and honors, make a 
"testament” as to his real estate, or 
many “entail" all his property “to a 
man and his heirs" forever upon con- 
dmon subsequent.

The perplexed law student will be 
pleased to learn from the last sen- 

doll? fence that Shakespeare did not know 
the rule in Shelly’s Case. Once for 
my sins I was compelled to study Lord 
Bacon’s work upon the statute of uses 
and therefore know that this great 
lawyer would have fallen in a fit if 
any one had told him that he had un
dertaken to entail lands to a man 
and his heirs.

Of this subject it may be said, In 
the words of Lord Coke: "Herein the 
diligent student may disport himself 
for a time." But let one more example 
suffice. Gloucester says in the quarto: 
"A murderer or foul felonious thief I 

Leave it to the Doctors. torture above the rate of common
Dr. Osier was convinced that the an error tt moun-

clergy should hand over the practice *-a*n- At common law torture is odious 
of medicine to their secular brethren, and has no rate or tolerance.
He felt that the less the clergy had to might as well have said he murdered 
do with the bodily complaints of neu- above the rate of common law. Some 
rasthenlcs, the better for their peace kind friend seems to have pointed it 
of mind and for the reputation of their out to Shakespeare, and in the folio 
doth. the error is corrected.

Dr. Osier said that in teaching men The errors in tht. use of technical 
sed. Anyone acquainted* with the pro- the art of managing patients, the legal terms in Shakespeare exceed in
gress of the last ten years cannot but Wh0ie question of therapeutics had importance their correct use.
have confidence for the future. But in lai(en to the hospital rather JOHN B. GLEASON,
our pride of our progress, let us not than the lecture room. It would also 
forget two diseases—canc«?r and pneu- be well to have Summer schools in 
monta. Year by year the lesson of medlcai 
pneumonia is a lesson of humility." professe 

Almost as many sufferers from this godent should learn the nature, treat-
dreaded and fatal disease died now ment ftn(j course of diseases, the ad-
as under the treatment of long ago. mini8tration of the few great dru 
The modern doctor had, however, the the Q8e of ether and chloroform, 
courage to abandon some of the an- dieting of patients and many other
cient remedies. This was an advance, tbinga. At present the trouble was
"for the physicians of the past must tbat the nurse did much that the med-
have killed many patients by the fero- tcai gtudent should learn to do hlm-
city of their treatment." Dr. Osier gelf 
was confident, moreover, that many of 
those present would live to see a true 
treatment of pneumonia. It would be 
a preventible disease^ and he hoped 
the profession would be able to cope 
with the bacteria which causent.

Few Drugs Now Needed.
Dr. Osier said that there was a 

great deal of credulity with regard

♦

iontinued From Page One.) 
inctlon. The wind muet hare 

cinders all
Lost Live Stock, 

irs. Pride and Hartt lost some 
ock in the consumed barnea. 
fire at present seems to be 
control, as the wind has died 
Change ot wind would speed- 

ke trouble In other quarters, 
ifternoon a fierce fire was rag- 
ick of Tracey station, and » 
crew ot men were fighting It.

Flrea Near 8t. John.
forest fires which ares.

that distance.
?n

H. H. PICKETT, B. G L
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary» Etc. 

Commissioner for 
Edward Island 

65 Prki

■ :*va Scotia, Pitm 
a/d Newfoundland. 
Vfflljyfh Street. 
jMn, N. B.NT J8AIwas the most prec 

medical profession—once lost, how 
long would a doctor retain hie clien
tele. There must be a "willipg-to- 
believe” attitude, but nowadays the 
prayer of faith would not set a broken 
thigh or prevent the spread of an epi
demic of typhoid.

• w Money to loan.
I

John B. M. Baxter,K. C=
BARRISTER, BTC.

60 PrinceLsfreet,

■■iff t
sd to be raging throughout the 
ce have already done enormous 
;e and the reporta from Wood- 
Fredericton, Fredericton Junc- 

ind all the towns along the I. 
from Moncton to Bathurst state 
he fires are still burning flerce- 

re each day destroying thou- 
of dollars worth ot timber, and 
ae cases houses and barns have 
destroyed. The reports from 
>tte county state that the fires 
it district have been practically 
ulshed. But' while many are dy- 
at, others,are springing up. 
re are also some very dangerous 
tyres 'in the rural districts near 
ty. There Is one near the Black 
Road, about for or five miles 

the city, which has come to with- 
eighth of a mile to Mr. Michael 
s summer residence. Mr. Ryan 
ing to a representative of The 
ard last evening, said that he 
out to his house in the after- 
but does not think It in any Im

ite danger. The fire he said, died 
a little towards evening; but if 

ind comes up strong again In the 
Ion of his house, there is a like- 
l of the house and barn being 
oyed.
jther fire Is burning at Loch Lo- 

near the water extension. The 
Is a large one, but fortunately 
are uo houses In the vicinity, 

tearest being that owned by Mr 
Sproul. There are also fires neal 
Head, but these are not as large 
e others.

street!.i l
ST. JOHN. N. B.

He

SILAS ALWARD, D. CL K.G
BARRISTER-AT^/w.

Chubb’s comer, -£^toce Wm. Street

l a

it means of

8T. JOHN, N. B.TITUSVILLE. >
Titusville, N. B., June 8.—Mr. Wes

ley Titus, of this place, was quietly 
married In St. John on June 3rd to 
Miss Jennie M. Floyd, third daughtet 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Floyd, of 
Barnesville.

A réception was held for the young 
couple at the home of the groom’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Titus, on 
their return on Saturday the 5th 
Inst. Mr. and Mrs. Titus will reside at 
Bloomfield, Kings county, N. B„. and 

the best wishes of their many

POWELL & HARRISON,
B AR R18TB RÿATyKW,

Royal Baniyjmdlng.

New York, June 3.
AV

pedagogy, in order to instruct 
rs in the art of teaching. The AVONMORE.

I

!Avonmore, N. B., June 7. — Wil 
sold his mare V BT. JOHN. N. Rfred Mercer has 

to parties at Bloomfield and bought 
a hackney mare from Leslie Huggard, 
who has now a very handsome match
ed pair of chestnuts, having bought 
a mate for his chestnut horse from 
Willard Colpitts.

The farmers are getting along fine 
with their cropping, as the weather 
has been fine for a few days and they 
are making the most of it in rushing 
the work.

The deer are very numerous around 
here this spring. You can see them 
feeding In the meadows nearly all the

1RS.
theI

Crocket & Guthrie,
Barristers. Solicitors^ FMnries, 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg.,l««>. Poet Office, 

FREDERICTON. N. B.
I have

friends and relatives. ,
A. E. Floyd arrived from the Uni

versity of New Brunswick; Frederic
ton, last week. He was accompanied 
by his sister. Mrs. J. A. Cassidy. and 
two children. Mrs. Cassidy will spend 
a week with her father, Mr. David 
Floyd before 
Welsford, N. B.

ReV. Geo. R. Ross. (Methodist) of 
Hampton. N. B., preached his last ser- 

this part of the circuit on 
Sabbath, June 6th. Mr. Ross is an 
able speaker, his sermons have al
ways been characterized by careful 
thought and a deep spiritual insight 
and the congregation regrets his de
parture, but rests assured that the 
bond of fellowship which unites 
Christ's followers everywhere, will not 
be weakened by the separation.

E. Kerr, student in charge of the 
Presbyterian congregation, preached In 
Sailna church in the morning from 
jZephanlah l:12-*-“I will reach Jerusa
lem with candles and punish the men 
that are settled on their lies, that say 
in their heart, the Lord will not do 
good, neither will He do evil."

Mr. Emery of the firm of Emery, 
McLaughlin Ca. Ltd., St. John, was 
here on Friday last on business.

The Road Board and Commissioners 
of the Parish of Upham, met on Sat- 
usday last to complete their plans for 
improvements of the season. The sev
eral freshets during the winter and 
early spring have left the small brid
ges and roads In such a condition 
that much work needs to be done.

Miss Alice Yoemans of Portland Me., 
Is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. 8. Yoemana.

Mrs. Mary Titus, and her daughter. 
Miss Ada, have abut up their home 
here for the summer, Mrs. Titus going 
to Sussex to stay wltlx 
Mrs. Harry Wiles; whl 
resumes her duties as trained nursè 
in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dr. Jas. H. Richardson, who taught 
Dr. Osier anatomy, and who is the 
oldest living ex-president of the On
tario Medical Association, moved a 
vote of thanks to the speaker of the 
afternoon. The latter responded with 
a warm tribute to the value of tht 
teaching he had received from bis 
former professor.

Jr
■>

1
8LIPP * HANSON,

Supreme Court k •Barri eterewet-
I* 8m

FrederiewlL.N. B.
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova So»

returning to her home at Parliamentary an
James T. Howe’s catle had a narrow 

escape from death on Friday last. 
They got out of his pasture and got 
on the track of the N. B. Coal and 
Railway Co. The train came along 
and nearly ran over some of them.

Gains Kay has gone to Chipman, 
Queens county, to help operate the 
steam shovel in the gravel pit there.

Quite a number from here went to 
Bellesile Creek last Thursday to see 
the marriage of Miss Amy N. Scovll 
to J. W. Trltes. Among those who 
went were Misses Beatrice Huggard. 
Gladys Huggard, Alma Huggard and 
Mrs. Bertha Price.

Mr. Charles Pickett, of Norton, has 
been here visiting friends for some 
days, also spending some time fishing 
for trout on the streams in this vlcin-

mon on failed to appear much to the regret 
of a large number of Penobsquis rout
ers. But the Penobsquis boys mant 
tested their usual resourcefulness and 
Interest in sports by getting up 
promptu game, which for excitement 
and enthusiasm could not have been 
beaten by the scheduled game. The 
battery of the second team proved 
themselves almost a match for regu
lars. At the end of the game the score 
stood 4 to 3 in favor of the regular bat
tery. Edward McCready acted as um
pire.

The Penobsquis Alerts play the Pet 
itcodiac Baseball team at their home 
on the 9th Inst.

PENOBSQUIS. lia.1res Raging In Maine Woods, 
rt Kent, Me., June 8— Hundred* 
in, who were fighting forest fires 
ht had been unable to proven* 
ipreading of them but had saved 
i valuable property. The fires at 
ally and Wlntervllle were raging 
sly. Pride’s mill was In danger 
Ing destroyed. A bad looking fire 
ig up today at Hillman’s. No 
Ing had been burned there but 
fire was fast working towards 
settlement. The wind was blow- 
strong from the northwest and 
i were no signs of the rain which 
i badly needed.

/ Penobsquis, June 7.—The seeming
ly Inexhaustible supply of trout In 
the Kennebeccasis and its three tri 
butarles, viz: South Branch. Stone 
and McLeod Brooks which joins the 
river within a distance of less than 
half a mile in the heart of Penobsquis 
calls forth man 
sport. A constan
ers line the brooks, each eager for 
the record catch of the season.

Ned Simpson, proprietor of the 
Mansard House, of Petitcodiac, and 
two daughters, spent Thursday here.

Miss Elizabeth Robinson made a fly
ing trip to Sussex last week.

W. D. Stewart was in Sussex on 
Friday on business.

F. R. Freeze was in St. John last

Miss Susie Weldon who has been 
In Sussex for some years Is making an 
extended visit at her home, S. B. Wel
don’s.

Harold Dryden, of Sussex, spent 
Sunday at S. B. Weldon's.

Messrs. O. Smith and L. Wilcox, of 
this place, took a pleasure trip to 
Springdale, Sunday afternoon.

It le with pleasure the many friends 
of Mrs. C. J. Sleeves learn of her 
gradual recovery from n long and 
painful siege of rheumatism.

As a means of recreation and plea
sure many of the young people are 
appropriating F. Maston’s lawn for 
playing croquet. There is some talk bf 

GRAND MANAN. having a tournament.
1 ■ ■ Friday evening the local I. O. G. T.

Grand Man an* June 8.—On Frl- Lodge entertained Elgin I. O. G. T. 
day a ffre started In the woods at Lodge. About 15 of the visiting Lodge 
the bask of Castalia, 8 miles from were present.
the beet landing, and was very near The local lodge entertained by a 
proving a serious matter to the In- concert and refreshments, after which 
habitants of the centre of Grand Man- the visitors expressed in glowing 
an. A strong northerly wind carried words their many thanks and keenest
It Into the settlement, one house appreciation the genial way in
capght fire and a fish smoking house which they were received and enter- 
wae burned down. A general panic talned.
seised the people. The men and boys Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kilpatrick _ . . ,
fought the fire ae beet they could, and and child arrived on the 2.44 p.m. train were badly torn. Its hack also appear-
after several hours, the wind dying Saturday evening. They were on their ed to be injured as It was unable to
out, the ire was under control. Fur- way to Springdale. 8tanf Ç dlfn *
ther down the island another fire was The teacher and scholars are pleas spected but it did object to visitors
raging which destroyed a number ed to see Miss Alice McLeod In her bringing dogs. The animal was fed
of telegraph poles. place *enee more at school; She ha and cared for and the game warden

A number of visitors from Boston had to undergo an operation on her summoned. Hehadit removedtohls
sod New York are now Bare for the throat and therefore hae been out ot h0™® d«.‘ blî
summer • school for some weeks. rapidly recovering. Several days be-
^erector, t. enllrened by the two Kenneth McLeod ha..Iso been able tore acow™ ,^ baroaU was

eon. of the rector helm home on a to «et back to echool today. seen trottlas down tke atreet.
commercial* t*.»"'.^. md" l t.tcuXZo-«d p“ ob^tu A,c^ M,.s Al.ce Walker went reBLSf 
Spencer, ot the P—a ot MontreaL for Snturdny afternoon. Hampton phen yesterday to spend a week.

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC.
Office In the Royal 

Opposite Poi
e. R. W. INGRAHAM—127 Union atreet 
J. E. WATERS—99 Union street.
W. C. R. ALLAN—172 Kin* etreet 
Le BARON CLARK—184 Kln«streeL 
W. D. BABKIN—267 King etreet.
JAMBS BTACKHOUBE—166 Prince etreet.
W. C. WILSON—Cor. Rodneyand Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney end 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRS. LONG—Rodney street.
B. A. OLIVE—267 Ludlow street 
H. W. SMITH—287 Union street 
A MAHONEY—Wlnelow ctredt.
MRS. OBORQE WAV—City Une (Cor. Tower street). 
MIBB A WALSH—Cor. St. James and Ludlow street 
6. J. AIDE—66 Protection etreet.

NORTH END*

uildlng.A

FREDERICTON, N. B.Queen 8t.true lovers of the 
stream of outsld-

Union streets. I 1909133 'phone 1331867

Hams & Baconity.THREATENED TO BLOW HEADS 
OFF. MINCEMEAT V 

LARD 3s. 10e. 20rt> /XlLS. 
COOKED H/U#§. 

VEAL OtoMGUE.
JOHN it^KINS,

186 Union St.

Scored A Knockout. j
couple of bouts not In the week’s V
were pulled off In Indiantown
arday afternoon. Each went to a

« M
to IS

couple or women i
U u.o with n pall and —

is with which they manned te-— x
g him to and remora the blood

man named

- - BELLEISLE CREEK.
Windsor, June 8.—William Taylor, 

engineer on one of the river dredges 
at Amherstburg, ordered Chief of 
Police Laporte and his assistant out of 
his cottage yesterday, and Laporte and 
his assistant decided to go, after Tay
lor had produced a rifle and threatened 
to blow thçlr heads off. The police 
were attempting to serve Taylor with 
a writ issued by the Detroit Court, or
dering him to give up possession of 
his eight-year-old nephew, Percy Ulcb, 
whose parents reside in Detroit. The 
boy was attached to his uncle and re
fused to go. Magistrate McGee was 
appealed to, but declined to interfere, 
on the ground that he could not recog
nize a United States order in Canada.

Belleisle Creek. June 7.—The weath
er for the past week has been very 
wavm, and the grass and crops in this 
section of the country are lookjng ex
ceedingly well.

A number of people at Belleisle are 
erecting new dwellings which will add 
greatly to the appearance of the place.

Miss McLeod, St. John, is the guest 
of Miss Lottie Scovil this week.

Mrs. L. Fairweather Is visiting 
frlenur, in St. John.

A number of strangers were In this 
place last Thursday attending the 
Scovll-Trites wedding.

Victor Redstone and wife spent 
Thursday and Friday ofdast week at 
Campbell Settlement, the guest of Mrs. 
Redstone's sister. Mrs. Sherwood.

Miss Sarah Henderson has 
spending a few days at her home here.

Mr. Kay, Robert Goggin and Walter 
Skinner spent Sunday at their homes

Our different trains are giving us 
excellent service now. Much credit is 
due our manager, Mr. Sherwood, for 
his untiring efforts in managing the 
road.

ti. p. NA8E A 80N8—Indlagtown.
D. H. NA8E—16 Main etreet.
JAME8 GAULT—120 Bridge street 
O. W. HOB6N—367 Mein street.
q. w. HOBBN (branch)—41 Msln street,
A. J. MYLE8—69 Slmonde street.
W. H. MYLS8—Slmonde stieet 
MRS. TITUS—68 Sheriff street.
E. 4. MAHONEY—27» Main etreet 
M. A. McGUIRE—249 Main etreet.M. J. MURPHY-149 Main etreet I
B. *'.fl$AHONBY—29 Malu street 
MRS.-j. MAGEE—3Î Mlllidgevllle Avenue.
N • C. SCOTT—Oor. Adelaide road aid Main etreet 
COUPE’S DRUG STORE—637 Mala etreet 
S . GIBSON—661 Main etreet.
H. TRIFTS—163 Main street.
W. H. DUNHAM—116 Main etreet 
A. McARTHUR—648 Main etreet.
C. W. GRBBNSLADB—671 Main street 
T. J. DURICK—462 Main street.
PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE—733 Msln etrvet 
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Main and M1U atreeta. 
O. 8. DYKEMAN—33 Slaends etreet.
MISS ALLINGHAM—486 Main etreet

fAIRVILLC*

one, the scene of whlfch was laid 
i retired green knoll, back of 
ge etreet s middle weight named 
6 scored a complete knockout of 
plter-welght named Kiervin. The 
ated did not have any seconds to 
nd to him, but a couple of women 
b to his rescue

1867ESTABLISHED1909

Rich’d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only ,
agentsIfor y

WHITE HORSE CELLA^r SCOTCH 
WHISKEY, [ /

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR/
GEO. 8AYER A CO.’OTAMOUS COQs 

NAC BRANDIES,
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

l hie person.
the other 

phy received

her daughter, 
le Miss Titus

N—99 Main etreet

^ HOUSEHOLD FACING AN INJURED MOOSE

Annapolis Royal, N. S., June 8—Con
siderable excitement was caused in 
the western part of Kentvllle last 
week by some boys finding what they 
thought was "a queer looking horse" 
but which proved to be a fine speci
men! of moose, with horns nearly 
two inches long, and the "bell’’ part
ly developed. It had become entangled 
in a barbed wire fence and its legs

— IaaMJO i*Ai Exmouth Bt.. . 
hX in»t., at 16

. A.n Instructed hy
Bell

44 & 46 Dock St
St John. N. B.iff»

T. L.

iTS,

P. O. BOX 347
O. D. HANSON—
THE FAmvnZ* DRUG STORE—«« Main atreet

MILLIDGEVILLEi

BT. ANDREWS. *>
Butt St MoCarth/',

MOUCHANT rilOST 
68 Germain SV*

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce,

In use threeST COPlaHLAN.r._

Mmmtlng»

tjm. ■

St. Andrews, June 7.—Sheriff Stew
art has started up business again in 
the old stand, and looks forward to 
have a good season’s trade.

The new public wharf Is progress
ing favorably under the management 
of the contractor, Mr. Arthur Fosset. 
and under the lnstructorship of Mr. 
Angus Rigby.

#■ ; i
H. KNOX. MILEORDi :Natlo• of JOHN IRVINE.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Broncho (2.00 3-4) Is lame again 
and It is doubtful if she gets to the 
races again.

Mr. 8. D. Simmons, ot Fredericton, 
came in on the Montreal train at noon.
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